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TAKE A BREAK: AND DEAL WITH YOUR ANGER
June 7, 2010 by JoLynne Lyon
Embrace your anger.
Do not ignore it.
It is an honest emotion.
What counts is how you respond.
Use your anger to confront and work through problems.
Pay attention to when you become angry.
There are consequences to your anger if you react in anger, so stop, think and act.
Get a red notebook and write down your MAD/ANGRY feelings. When you’re done writing, take that page, rip it up, throw it in the
wastebasket, and tell the anger good‑bye.
We’d like to thank Jeanie Peck for these snippets of wisdom. She provides mental health therapy for parents involved with the Up to 3
Early Intervention Program.
Do you ever feel like this? Anger is an honest emotion. What counts is how you deal with it.
